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IM Boxing Drops Lid
On Fast-Moving Week

By Bob Koisbauer
Stinging fists crunching on reddening skin turned Recreation

hall into a pandemonium through six bouts last night—then the
hoarse cries of a frenzied gallery suddenly faded to an unexpected
climax. The drop in spirit was caused by the announcement that a
half-dozen other fights had been won by forfeit.

With the fistic season rapidly
moving to the point where one or
two more wins could mean a
class championship for a boxer,
IM officials were disappointed
about the large number of with-
drawals.

But with 12 new battles on tap
for Monday, Eugene C. Bischoff,
director of IM athletics, hopes to
reach the furious peak attained
earlier this week.

into submission in the initial
round of their brawl.

Edgar Loy, Alpha Gamma Rho.
circling Ray Tronzo, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, and rushing in to land
devastating flurries, pounded out
a close decision in the 135-pound
class.

Despite a turn-about third
frame, Dick Yeagley, Phi Gamma
Delta, drew the nod over Ed Bel-
field, Delta Upsilon in a battle
of the 145-poundfers.

FANS SHAKE HALL
Unaware that their enthusiasm

was short-lived, fans shook Rec
hall from deck to rafter last night
as they watched mostly middle-
weights vie for cracks at their
respective crowns.

Clark Young and Henry Van
Hallewyn, 155-pounders, rang
down the curtain with a half-
wrestling, half-slugging battle
that reached the zenith in excite-
ment. Young, of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, poking hard with left jabs
to his opponent’s face, carried
early fighting, but taller Van
Hallewyn, Delta Chi, staved off
the on-rushing disaster, and ag-
gressively fought back to cop the
verdict

LONG PILES IN
Sigma Chi’s Jack Long, push-

ing left-hand leather' out of his
face, piled into Ernest Cameron,
Beta Theta Pi, to gamer a three-
round decision over his rival in
the 155 class.

Clyde Wilson, Alpha GammaRho, won an easy decision over
Ralph Fritts, Delta Tau Delta,
in the 175-pound class. Forced to
follow Fritts around the ring andslip in punches when he could
catch up, Wilson walloped theDTD boy completely out of the
running.

VAN HALLEWYN
FIGHTS BACK

Fans thought Young had the de-
cision in the bag when after the
first round, varsity coach Leo
Houck, noting Van Hallewyn’s
expression, questioned the Delta
Chi’s ability to continue. But
Van Hallewyn came back, and
strong. His long rights, barrel-
housing into Young’s head in the
last stanza, tired his shorter op-
ponent and awarded him the de-
cision.

Earl Brown, slick jabbing 135-
pound Negro from Omega Psi
Phi who thrilled the crowd earl-
ier in the week with his come-
back win, wasted little time last
night in sweeping to victory.
Feeling out his ground, jabbing,
then bursting out in a mad-house
fusilade of blows, Brown pum-
meled John Hunter, Sigma Chi.
i ■' ■ ' ■
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Score a bullseye with the sportsmenl
Give Junior a football . . . golf clubi
for the links man ... or tackle to hook
the fisherman's approval. Basketball
equipment and table-tennis sets—al-
ways winners I

Whatever the sport, we've gifts to
matchI Come in today. Pick these
winners—you can't losi.

The Athletic Store
OPPOSITE MAIN GATE

Archery Call
All men interested in field

and target archery are request-
ed by Ray Conger, assistant
professor of physical education
to meet in the PUB at 6:30 p.m
today.

Simon-
Continued from page six

Costa who stood out in the Lion’s
recent 40-33 defeat. He expressed
amazement ’at the, play of the
giant Costa who couldn’t make
the squad at California State
Teachers College as a freshman.
The Nittany prexie said, “Costa
shouldn’t be as gooa as he is, what
with only one year’s experience.”

Terry Ruhlman also came in for
a share of the praise. The rugged
forward had only a week to get
into shape after an illness, and
after he smoothes off the rough
edges, Lawther expects him to
develop quickly.

One of Lawther’s main head-
aches is to weed out a few de-
pendable reserves before entrain-
ing for the Capitol City. At the
present time Lou Lamie, of
Arnold, and Ken Weiss, of Allen-
town, rank as the first two sub-
stitutes.

From 0 to 17
For a decade after the founding

of the College, there were no
sports whatever at Penn State.
Now there are 17 intercollegiat
sports.

DOLLAR SAVINGS for YOU BECAUSE...
We eliminate the middleman and buy di-
rect from the nation's leading manufac-
turer.

We pay ihe tame for identical goods at
the largest city store, sell for no more, in
many cases less.

GIFTS for the MEN
Swank Jewelry
Sealpack Handkerchiefs
Nelson Paige Shirts

Wembley Neckties
Holeproof Hosiery

Cresco Jackets
Essley Shirts

Pioneer Belts, Wallets
Superba Ties, Mufflers
B. V. D. Sportswear
Rainfair Coats
Royal Robes
Rugby Sweaters

Gates Gloves

GIFTS for the LADIES
Koret of Calif. Sportswear

Nardis of Dallas Sportswear
Helen Harper Sweaters
Anp Wynne Blouses
Society Maid Hosiery
Joselli Suits

Scarfs by Textile Creations
Celebreties Handkerchiefs
Profile Ski Suits, Slacks

Gates Gloves, Mittens
Koroseal Raincoats
Aqnatogs Raincoats

PACKAGES GIFT WRAPPED ON REQUESTI
If You Have Made An Error In Your Choice, We Will Do Our

Beet To Help You Change It After Christmas.
OF COURSE, WE'RE PARTICIPATING

IN SANTA'S BASKETI

ear

We give you extra personalised service.
We sell only lop quality branded goods,
the kind you like, the kind you want to
give. Here's a partial list to choose from.

HOLIDAY
Ail Adventure in
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Theta Chi Gains Cage Lead
As SAE Suffers IM Defeat

Theta Chi jumped into undi
basketball’s fraternity league “A,’
19-13 victory over Omega Psi Phi
the help of an qnderdog to make t

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, general
IM circles, fell before the onslau;
Phi quintet. The winner went out
in front, 10-3, at halftime, then
held tenaciously to its advantage
{o toss the SAE’s off the pace, 16-
13. Rodger Nester led the victori-
ous cagemen with eight points.

Seven other games came off in
high gear on the Rec Hall courts.

The most amazing resurgence
of power yet generated by an IM
cage squad enabled Phi Epsilon
Pi to come off the ropes and shel-
lack Alpha Phi Delta, 23-6, in
another game. Behind 3-2 at mid-
point in the struggle, the Phi Ep’s
exploded with a rush, featuring
Charley and Lewis Cohen, Mur-
ray Rosetski, Sam Freedson and
Leonard Kleinman, to rack up 21
points while holding the losers to
a playful three.

In other games, Dorm 25 upset
Dorm 41, 25-11; Dorm 33 bettered
the X.M. Boys, 23-10; Dorm 40
oozed over Dorm 37, 13-8; the
Whiz Kids pasted Dorm 39, 23-11;
Tau Kappa Epsilon biffed Alpha
Zeta, 26-17; and the Penn Points
edged the Rummies, 19-17.

No games are scheduled for to-
night.

disputed leadership of intramural
” scoring its third straight win, a
i, Wednesday night, but it needed
the leadership singular,
lly conceded the team to beat in
ight of a revitalized Delta Sigma
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Attractiveness I \l\

SEAM-FREE /Ju
MOSS

WITH PATENTED HEEt

YouVe bound to get a
high fashion rating when

you team up your favorite
costumes with the seam>ften

nylons identified by the
Seal ofthe Dancing Twins.

-*\ll t*, They feature the exclusive,
patented heel* for perfect fit.the Gussetoe for comfort*All this and scam-freebeauty, tool

Sold under leading brand
names at your favorite

college shop or store.MvA 1 km tntmQ
*U. a. PILN*. 888MI


